Recent protest activity in Arabic countries and in Russia has given internet optimists a strong argument for significance of web-communication in promoting civil society. But both protest movements are now losing their grip. Internet, especially social networks, facilitated both of them. But social media also seem to be a reason of a big gap between people's expectations and real impact of the movements.
So, as I see it, study on web-based social movements can benefit from socalled social network analysis. But there are also a huge amount of other additional options for working with empirical data. Just some examples.
Empirical data can be compared on the basis of different approaches as well.
For example, Fushimi, Kawazoe, Saito, Kimura, & Motoda (2009) has conducted an experiment, during which they were changing given parameters of blog communities. They compared initial community structure (those really existing) and network that they built by choosing random nodes from initial community.
They came to conclusions, that original community structure -clustered -allow information saturate more successfully through the network. Adar and his colleagues from Hewlett-Packard laboratory of information dynamics relationships between how fast the discussion gains its highest intensity and the speed of decrease of discussion, stickiness means correlation between highest degree of discussion (how many bloggers mention the topic at one time period) and the level of probability, that the topic will spread further. Centola and Macy (2007) has studied complex contagion -informational flows consisting of several waves -and found, that complex contagion is influenced by network structure. They compared hypothetical ideal network, called ring lattice, within which all persons have equal amount of neighbors, with random network. In another paper Centola (2010) has described experiment conducted with participance of real people. Participants were registered at web-site, dedicated to health issues, and had profiles with their nutrition, sport and other preferences.
The researcher "injected" this network from time to time with issues concerning health life and then recorded the discussion and information diffusion that followed such "injections". At the last step he used computer simulation and the same algorythm of building random network from the real one by adding nodes or deleting existing nodes.
As we can see, there are two approaches in all mentioned papers. The first concentrates on discussion as a result of information diffusion and the other on network structure 2 The last idea that should be mentioned in this section is the idea of public sphere (Langman, 2005) . Internet brings to light issues that were hidden from global audience of politically engaged people by local governments, such as as pre-condition of successful diffusion. Thus, the main mediator, that lies between online discussion and offline protest activity, is information diffusion. Zapatista movement in Mexico (Lane & Dominguez, 2003) , fake presidential election in Iran (Friedland & Rogerson, 2009, p.5 ) and many others.
III. Web-based movements as special phenomenon?
In this paper I will mainly concentrate on communicational aspect of mobilization and on the possibility to model mobilization as communicative process. Modern social movements come to life in specific environment constituted of Internet technologies (Friedland&Rogerson, 2009 ). They successfully use it for finding new members and coordinating old ones, as we can see on the example of UK anti-war movement, rigorously scrutinized by Gillan (2009). He concludes from his findings that "Core activists frequently find themselves in roles as both producers and users of such information…" (Gillan, 2009, p.41 ). That's why modern movements differ from those taking place before Internet era. They cannot use old-style mass propaganda and just print a lot of leaflets and publish oppositional newspapers. More than ever before they have to take into consideration opinions of partisans and ordinary people, since these opinions can be published in the Web and have almost equal probability to become known to wider audience as propaganda produced by movements' leaders and activists does. As it was shown by Gurak&Logie (2003) , movements, intensively using web-technologies, appear to be both bottom-up and bottom-down, can be started by leaders of existing coalition or be inspired by widely proliferated messages of ordinary users. If modern movements are worth closer examinationundoubtedly they are -then we should not simply emphasize low costs of Internet 10 communication (Earl&Schussman, 2008, p.75) , but take deeper inside.
Along with cheaper communication, researchers highlight low costs of online participation. What they do not like, is the tendency for such on-line activity to replace real one (Christensen, 2011) . However, direct link between increase of online protest activity and decrease of off-line was not established so far. Some papers give us example of social issues which were solved only by on-line activity and never take material form for movement's partisans (Gurak&Logie, 2003 ).
That's rather interesting, that this example of Yahoo GeoCities and people "riot" against it was caused by intention of Yahoo to use on-line content of user's webpages. So, the conflict happened purely on-line.
I will probably miss some important peculiarities of on-line-based movements. For my own research I have to mention at least three following features.
First, movements' activists are now able to reach and to involve people they cannot get off-line and overpass long distances. A good example has been given by Zapatista movement, who successfully built international network of like-minded organizations by using advantages of Internet (Schulz, 1998 (Moe, 2010) .
So, from all written above one can conclude that in our times ordinary members have become powerful and decisive part of any movement. Let us now change our focus a bit, and try to imagine how that all look like for this member.
Internet space is organized in such way that you receive mainly the information which already fits into your understanding of the world (Kerschreiter et al, 2008) .
When someone starts using World Wide Web, he or she gets subscriptions, joins communities and find friends in compliance with his/her existing biases. Likeminded people find each other faster in the Web, but they are unlikely to pay attention to those with opposite opinions. In times of old mass media it was the same (Fischer et al., 2010) . People exposure themselves only to information they were initially ready to accept, leaving the media some free space for organizing public agenda. In times of Internet people do not even need to decide to which information they want to exposure, since they search the information and receive only such info that more or less coincides with their inquiry (Rogerson, 2009 ).
This circumstance even more narrows the circle of issue one receives, and that is my point number three. And since any person already has an understanding of what kind of issues is worth his attention, the opportunity for interpretation of any new issue is also narrowed.
This last statement of mine can look like contradicting with famous concept of information overload (Chewing&Harrel, 1990, p.527) . This fact -a necessity to deal with a huge amount of information, partially unreliable and misleading -is 12 also accepted by me as important. So important, that I put an example of it in my introduction. What I want to defend here is that big amount does not automatically means pluralism, and quantity sometimes does not turn into quality. From the whole eternal collection of web-texts users learn only these ideas that fit into their
Let us then try to systematize all changes caused by Internet environment and applicable to communicative aspect of movement mobilization. I would divide these changes into three groups: cognitive and related to knowledge, perceptual and related to judgment, and behavioral and related to action.
. And then, eventually, they act in accordance with what they've learned and accepted as important.
Cognitive changes explain what is now different in learning process. When someone needs to decide, whether he or she is going to join the movement, this person tries to get helpful information to make this decision. People used to learn about movement's goals from social networks, "physical" circles of friends and relatives in past times (Marwell, Oliver&Prahl, 1988) , and from on-line communities (mainly representing the same categories of people, as "physical" networks do) in our times (see, for example, Kwon&Nam (2009)). Of course, these two informational resources can be used in combination. The difference lies in the resource of initial information. Before, when movements had to adapt methods of the state and use mass propaganda to reach the population's minds, content of information in brochures and leaflets were mainly composed by movement's leaders or activists, by people on the top of movement's hierarchy, or at least express their vision of movement activity. Assessments of this content were provided by opinion leaders in social networks (Rogers, 2003, p.282-283) , or by 4 How it looks like, for example, for political communication effects: perceptual effect means that audience get new knowledge not from the whole available content, but extracts the ideas which are already emphasized in their outlook (McLeod, Kosicki&McLeod, 2009 The evidence of homogeneity of on-line discussions allows concluding that people can more or less orient in informational flood by activating their beliefs and .
5 Here I imply levels of agenda-setting as stressing some ideas and blurring importance of others -what media do.
6 2-steps flow of communication.
7 I still have some doubts about my right to disclose these empirical data, so I didn't attach them to my conference As uses and gratifications theory and related media research tells us (Katz&Blumer, 1973 -1974 So, if people learn and perceive differently, it seems logical to assume that they start behaving differently. They participate more. They contribute not only to physical action, and online activity, but to the content of web-resources as well, and, thus, to how movement looks like in the eyes of its outsiders (non-members and opponents). Users' posting and blogs, and information about their behavior all together constitute image of the movement. Which content the next prospective member will read, influence his decision to participate or to avoid. I will conceptualize it as circle of perception, learning and behavior.
. In case of Sierra-Leone -failed-state, country ruined by civil war -participants of e-maildiscussion has created, as states it, imaginary state and during long time have been supporting national identity. The same situation took place in Burma. I will not pay much attention to these examples; I give them to highlight the importance of social and political identity and its correlation with Internet use.
Internet is a true social space (Löw, 2000) , perceived as such and provides knowledge as physical social space does.
User finds or receives some message in the form of text, picture, video or audio message. He interprets it as either worth paying attention or as not relevant to his life and problems. This filtration happens in accordance with personal beliefs, bias, goals etc (Sears&Freedman, 1967; Dolf, 2009 boundly rational (Morone, Fiore&Sandri, 2008) . It means that they base their decision on their beliefs and goals, there are rational to the extend they are able to decide whether individual and independent decision will cause higher costs then adoption of the decision of another person (Lamberson, 2010; Anderson&Holt, 2000) .
Cascade concept can seem having many obstacles for collecting empirical data. Here I need to mention that using cascade modeling does not mean gathering data about each person taking part in cascade. Sadikov et al. (2011) have shown in Every person has a wide range of beliefs and goals (Conte, 2001, p. 85) . But in case of decision to participate in protest only part of them are activated. How can we know -in order to calculate probability of adoption -that some particular person has beliefs and goals, which will lead to a decision to participate? What factor predicts such decision?
If we refresh in memory old good definition of social movement, given by Schaefer (2007, p. 458 ) " A social movement is an organized collective activity to promote or resist social change. … Social change is significant alteration over time in behavior patterns and culture, including norm and values", then it comes clear that such predictory variable is collective identity -whether a person feels himself a part of the acting group or not (Poletta&Jasper, 2001 ). In-group member can be in-group member only if his personal attitudes more or less coincide with norms of the group (Terry&Hogg, 1996) . If group attitudes in Internet era form from the bottom more than from the up, than the whole calculation of probability of adoption must take another form. Collective identity forming on-line is of the same importance as off-line one (Wall, 2007) .
Cascade concept has much in common with theories of information and innovation diffusion, and, depending on the taste of the researcher, probability of adoption can be emphasized either as such, or as parameter of information spread or as a rate of adoption. All three options leave a big space for modeling. Cascade is rather simplified in comparison with innovation diffusion, which takes into consideration not only the moment of decision-making and personal attitudes, but wide range of factors, such as attributes of innovation, characteristics of adopters, 20 available communication channel, social networks, time (Rogers, 2003) . Earl (2010) provides a good example of applying diffusion theory to research on social movements, as well as Oliver&Myers (1998) do. The latter utilizes concept of social capital as a bridge between social movement cycle and diffusion theory. I will use cascade as a model, since I would like to concentrate on creating simple and generalizable instrument for comparative research. Besides, diffusion of innovation is supposed to be rather long process involving several phases (Rogers, 2003) , whereas mobilizing people means rushing them for action. Especially for examination of herd behavior cascade theory suits the best. Diffusion of information has similar mathematical apparatus, but does not allow exploring decision as internal mental and emotional work of individual. Cascade theory may help in defining the border, after that rational turns into irrational, and herd mood replaces individual predispositions in decision-making process (Anderson&Holt, 2000) .
Starting from this point, I can choose one of two ways for my future research. First one consists in getting information about collective identity of a group of population, and extrapolating of it on the bigger population in order to get parameters of cascade. Such a research design will require much time and will cost because of surveys. Another option is to model cascade and make conclusions of the role of collective identity on the basis of parameters of, first, cascade itself as dynamics of mobilization and, second, on the parameters of hyperlink structure as representing for more or less extend real social connections (Adar&Adamic, 2003; Chakrabarti et al., 1999, p. 61) . "Physical" social networks and collaboration networks proved to play significant for both social movements and diffusion of information (Snow, Zurcher&Ekland-Olson, 1980; Lambiottea&Panzarasab, 2009 influence of network density on speed on recruitment new members, will be zero.
After we explore mutual influence of X and Y, we add the third variable in the model. X and Y must be supposed as independent variables, and Z (converted figure of protest potential), calculated for the same time periods, must be problem, but only one of them -supporting initial solution of city authorities -has won. While groups are fighting for new members, they deal with one social problem, but different aspects of it. I will not further describe agenda-mutation more precisely, since it is not s focus in this paper. My point is that the development of the movement must have interconnections with changing public agenda and internal structure of the movement, the latter is understood here a bit narrow as a density of social network.
Examination of movement's decline seems to be a promising direction of Tarrow (2011, p. 197-199) ).
should also adopt a sense of responsibility and tolerate all discussants. People should remember that any word once appeared in World Wide Web will be kept there for enough long time and that any small phrase and passage can crucially 
